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HARRISON SPEAKS

He Endeavors to Convince-
the Workingman

INDIANAPOLIS REPUBLICANS

The General Takes It All Back
The Old Rehash of tariff

and Protection

INDIANAPOLIS October 25The city
put on quite a holiday appearance to¬

day in honor of the Republican work
ingmens demonstration The weather
was simply perfect The demonstration-
in some of its features was the most
notable in the campaign though not
the largest The management of the
affair was entirely in the hands of

labor representatives chicf of whom
were Charles H Litchman exsecre¬

tarygeneral of the Knights of Labor
Robert D L3yton of Pittsburg Eccled
Robinson master workman of the
Glass Workers Assembly oi Pittsburg
assisted by John R Rankin Marshal
C Woods and other prominent local
labor leaders Hon William McKinley-
and Senator Henry W Blair the prin ¬

cipal speakers of the day ar¬

rived early this morning and
were received by a committee at
the depot The former called
upon General Harrison during the
morning and the General toot him for-
a drive about the city In the afternoon

4 the procession formed and after
marching through the principal streets
went to General Harrisons residence
where the columns opened ranks and
the Generals carriage with escorts
passed down the enthusiastic line to
Tomlisons Hall The big auditorium-
of the hall was rapidly tilled to over-
flowing

¬

Many ladies occupied seats-
on the stand among them Mrs Har-
rison

¬

The front of the stage seats
was occupied by the color bearers of
the various organizations their banners
presenting a novel appearance The
marchers carried their flags and labor
emblems into the hall with them and-
as General Harrison appeared ac ¬

companied by exSecretary Litchman-
the vast audience arose and shaking
their flags and hats they cheered
frantically for fully five minutes-
In point of enthusiasm but one
other demonstration ever surpassed-
that of today L W McDacisIs a
locally prominent member of the Typo-
graphical

¬

Union presided and in his
address among other things said

We are here to repudiate the author ¬

ity claimed by a few professional men
who speak for the wageworkers of
Indiana to deny the truthfulness of-

fA their statements and to contradict the
s vassertion that there is other than a

Jdndly feeling among the workingmen-
of Indiana toward General Harrison
General Harrison has never acted the
blatant demagogue by making loud
professions yet we have had evidence-
of his earnest sympathy and sincere
friendship on more than one occasion
notably his advocacy while in the Sen-
ate

¬

of the bill making arbitra ¬

tion B means for the setthruent
of 1 or trouble and excluding
contr ct labor from our shores
Cheers Also the bill prohibiting the

use of convict labor on government
works or the purchasing by govern-
ment

¬

of any products of convict labor
Cheers McDaniel closed by pledging-

the support of those present-
As General Harrison arose to respond

there was another demonstration He
appeared greatly moved He spoke
with great earnestness and began by
saying he had listened during the sum-
mer

¬

and tall to many addresses full of
the kindest expressions towards him
personally but among them all none
had been more grateful or had more
deeply touched him than this grtat as ¬

semblage of workingmen of Indiana
and the kind words addressed him oa
their behalf Early in the campaign
continued he certain people claiming-
to speak for the laboring men but
really in the employ of the Democratic
Party managers promulgated through-
the newspaper and byandby
through campaign publications that
were not given as an open
endorsement of Democratic cam ¬

paign manage but were paid for
by their funds and circulatea under
their auspices a number of false and
scandalous stories relating to my atti¬

tude towards organized labor Great
and prolonged cheering The purpose-
of all these stories was to poison the
mind of the workingmen against a can-
didate

¬

of the party that stands in this
campaign for the principle of protec ¬

tion to American labor Great cheer¬

ing I have only once in all my
addresses made to my fellow citizens
alluded to these malicious and scandal-
ous

¬

stories but now In the presence of
this great gathering of workingmen-
I do pronounce them to be Utterly false
Tremendous cheering and the waving-

of flags and banners continued for
several minutes The story that-
I ever said 1 a day was enough for a
workingman with all its accompani-
ments

¬

and appendages a voice I
know it was a lie is not a perversion-
of anything lever seal It is a false
creation Cheers I will not follow-
in detail this long catalogue of cam-
paign

¬

slanders but will only add that-
it ia false that anywhere or at any time I
ever spoke desparagingly of my fellow
citizens of Irish nativity or descent
Many of them are now enrolling them ¬

selves on the side of protection of
American labor This created the neces-
sity

¬

for the story Cheers I want to
say again that those who pitch the
campaign upon so low a level greatly
underestimate the intelligence and the
sense of decency and the love of
fair play of the American people Pro-
longed

¬

cheers I said to one of
the first delegations that visited me that
this was a contest of great principles-
that it would be fought out upon the
high plane of truth and not in the
swamps of slander and defamation
Cheers Those who will encamp their

army in tho swamp will adandon vic-
tory

¬

to the army that is on the heights
Cheers The Republican Party stands
today as the bulwark and defence of

the wageearners of this country
against the competition which may re ¬

duce the American wages even below
the standard they falsely impute to my
suggestion Cheers The policy of the
Democratic Partya revision of our
tariff lawsas indicated by the Demo¬

cratic Partya tariff for revenue only-
or progressive free trade means a vast
and sudden increase of importations
Prolonged cheering Is there a

man here so dull as not to
know that this means diminised-
work in our American shops Cheers
and cries of No No If some one
tells me that labor is not sufficiently
rewarded here does he hope to have
its rewards increased by striking down
our protective duties and compelling-
our workmen to compete With tne un-
derpaid

¬

labor of Europe Cheers I
conclude by saying that less work and
lower wages are the inevitable result-
of the triumph of the principles advo
cated by the Democratic Party The
speaker closed by again expressing his
thanks for the cordial tender of confi-
dence

¬

which had been made He had
felt that in return he could not
omit to say that what he had
said was not because they needed-
to be assured of his friendliness but in
recognition of a confidence that false ¬

hood and slander could not shake
The excitement occasion by the per ¬

sonal nature the subjects dealt with
by General Harrison continued to
pervade the audience for several mo-
ments

¬

after his departure and hun ¬

dreds followed him out of the hall and
cheered him vociferously Senator
Blair then made a long address on the
subjects of labor and education

THE IRISHAMERICANS

James Q Elaine Holds Forth In New
York

NEW YORK October 25Irishmen
turded out in full force tonight to at ¬

tend the mass meetn of Irish pro ¬

tectionists in Madison Square Garden
The immense building was crowded to
overflowing half an hour before the
meeting was called to order and the
adjacent streets were thronged with
people eager to get a glimpse of James-
G Blaine the attraction of the evening
There were 7000 persons in the buildiug
at 8 oclock when Judge A L Morri-
son

¬

of Arzona read on behalf of
Chairman Patrick Ford an address in
which these passages occurred We
are here tonight not as Irishmen to
consult for the interests of Ireland but
as Americans discuss American af-

fairs
¬

with American ends in view We
are no foreign element itS loose phrase
ology might imply We refuse to so
regard ourselves This land is our
home and in the present national con ¬

test we see only the Republican Party
concerned for her welfare For us
party Jines are obliterated We know
only Americans and antiAmericans-
who fight under the flag of English-
free trade whether he knows it or not
it is practically an English enemyand-
on the other hand the man who fights
under the flag of protection to Ameri-
can

¬

labor whether native or foreign
That man we hail as comrade brother
and patriot Pat Egan and Mr David
Healy spoke Mr Blaine spoke after
this message from General Harrison
had been read-

I gratefully accept the congratulations of
he IrishAmerican protectionists now as ¬

sembled in mass meeting at Madison
Square Garden and in return congratulate
them upon the magnificent impetus their
intelligent zeal has given to the cause of
protection in tnis campaign

Signed BENJ HARRISON
Mr Blaine said Mr chairman I

speak tonight to men of Irish birth
but not in relation to their connection-
with the British Empire I speak to
them in relation to their citizenship to
the great American Republic Ap ¬

plause and of the duties they owe and
to the policy they should pursue and
I think the strongest lesson for an Irish
man in America is to be found in his
experience in his native land the
fairest and almost richest part of all
Europe destined to poverty and suffer-
ing

¬

and to the exile of millions of her
childien because of misgovernment
destined primarily to utter financial
rum because her people were not al¬

lowed to adopt for her own use and her
own advantage the principle of pro ¬

tection for which all Irishmen should
struggle in America Cheers So
great is the agricultural worth of
Ireland that only forty years ago she
shipped a greater amount of pro ¬

duce across the channel to England-
than the United States exported-
to all the countries greater
than the Empire of Russia exported-
to other countries ot Europe and with
all this where is Ireland today She
shares of all agricultural countries the
fate that would in a greater degree
overtake us and would reduce us to
an agricultural people Applause-
And yet tonight fear that the Irish
voters of America or the IrishAmeri ¬

can voters will cast their ballots ou
the sixth day of November as the pres
entgovernment of England would de¬

sire them to do Cries of no no
i wish you could make that no for-
a large majority of the Irish vote of
the UEifced States For the last four
months the Democrats have been de ¬

nying and ihe Republicans affirming-
that the first and last and constant wish
of England was that Clevelands ad-
ministration

¬

would be sustained by the
whole force of English public
opinion Hut just when they had be ¬

gun to make an impression on the
American people that such might not
be a fact we have a letter of the British
Minister at Washington groans urg-
ing

¬
the reelection of Cleveland and

you can never interpret the letter until
you know the letter that called it forth
To get the whole gist and meaning of
the correspondence you must have
both sides of it and this letter from the
British Minister was called forth by a
letter from California written by a na ¬

tive of England
Blaine then read the letter in which

the writer states to Mr Backville West
that his faith had been shaken by Pres-
ident

¬

Clevelands administration and
writes to the British Minuter to dis ¬

solve his doubt and Mr West
says to the California man that
the recent prceedmgs of the
President is only a little byplay
Which does not mean anything He
need not be afraid and all other Eng-
lish

¬

voters can go ahead with perfect

confidence Three ministers of the
United States resumed Blaine cer-
tainly

¬

two have had their walking pa-
pers

¬

for offences less than that and to-

night
¬

if an American minister should
write to an English voter advising him
to support either aide as one favorable-
to the United States he would be po ¬

litely invited to sail home by the next
steamer And then what does the Sec-
retary

¬

of State do Why he says it
was no harm it was only private
Well suppose he sent a private letter
suppose he issued 10000 of them ancjL

markS them private and ther
comes a discovery I suppose Sec-
retary

¬

Bayard would say not a par-
tIcle of harm was done so long as
you mark them private And aslong-
as you mark them private they will
have so much more beneficial effect
when they get into public print And-
so this has done its perfect work It
was written for Grover Cleveland and
groans in aid of him to bring nat ¬

uralized English voters to his support-
and Mr Clevelands premier at the
head of his Cabinet says it is all right
and we are to have a British Minister
giving his opinion as to what we should-
do in this country in our political and
domestic parties One remark he
makes I wish to comment on particu-
larly

¬

for I call it an insult to the Re-
publican

¬

Party to say that the
rejection by the Republican Senate-
of an outrageous and miserably
dastardly fishery treaty was a mere
political ruse of this campaign He
has no right to say so There never
has been a Senate in the history of this
Republic Democratic Whig or Re¬
publicanthat would forone moment
have entertained that fisher treaty not
one and Lord Sa kvill West has no
right to say to the American people
that the Senatorial representatives of
that great party who are looking after
the national honors are merely com-
mitting

¬

a political ruse He will find-
a political ruse of that kind will last as
long as the honor of the Amerioan flag
is preserved and the right of hardy
fisherman of America is to be pro ¬

tected Cheers Passing to the
tariff question Mr Blaine said We
are in the habit of discussing
questions very largely on the
theory that you may philosophize-
on the doctrine of free trade and the
doctrine of protection to the end and I
want now to give you a solid fact Up
to this date since Grover Cleveland-
was inaugurated there have been im¬

ported into this country of iron and
steel and their products an amount
equal to the enormous sum of 160000
000 and they say we have got too high-
a tariff If that iron and steel had been
made here it would mean good wages
for a whole year for 300000 laborers
and for the average size of a family
dependent upon him it meant 1000000-
to be fed and backs to be clothed out of
160000000 That is what I call a solifl
fact and they say there is not enough
coming Yet they want to lower the
tariff so we can have more I have the
supremest confidence that on November
6th the American people will declare
they will not surrender at the bidding of
England or the bidding of the English
minister or at the bidding of President
Cleveland or all three combined They
will never surrender the great principle-
of protection to American industries
Loud and continued applause

The Turf 9i
J

WASHINGTON October 25 Both
weather and track were better today
than on the two preceding days of the
National Jockey Club races

First race seven furlongsBradford
wonBrait second First Attempt third
Time 122-

Second race one milePasha won
Eleve second Andyan third Time
149

Third race six furlongs Champagne
Charley won Madstone second
America third Time 110

Fourth race one and onesixteenth
milesFavor won Kaloolah second
The Bourbon third Time 156

Fifth race one mile and a furlong
Pocatello won Glenmound second King
Idle third Time 201

The Uniyersaligts
CHICAGO October 25The General

Universalist convention today took
up the fourth article regarding the
change of creed A discussion of great
length ensued and the whole subject-
was referred to a committee to report-
at their next annual session

The Tunnol Completed
HELENA Mont October 25The first

train passed through Wickes Tunnel-
on the Montana Central Railroad yes
terday The tunnel is 6200 feet long
and cost 1500000 as it stands It is
proposed now to line it throughout-
with masonry

Brotherhood of Locomotive Brake
men

COLUMBUS October 25The Brother-
hood of Railroad Brakemen elected the
following officers W G Edmunds of
Bncyrns0 first grand master I C
Munson of Ithaca second vice grand-
master T T Slattery of Butte City

I Mt third vice grand master j

The Fiftieth Anniversary
ST PETEKSDURG October 25Todayi-

s the fiftieth anniversary of the en-
trance of De Giers Foreign Minister
into the public service A reception
was held at the foreign office in honor-
of the event

1

I Obituary
PITTSBURG October H W Oliver

Sr the father of H W Oliver Jr the
Iron King ran old and prominent

citizen died this morning of pneumonia
aged 85 years

Brief Telegraph
THE Parnell dense fund now

amounts to 11000-
WOLHRMANN Sou St Petersburg

have suspended payments
THE Chinese commercial convention-

bill passed its first reading in the House
of Deputies on Thursday without de¬
bate

THE switchmens strike on the Rio
Grande has been partially settled and
the men induced beck to work pending

1 an inyestigation

A DEMOCRATIC DAY

Judge Thurman and Speaker
Carlisle Orate

THE OLD ROMAN TALKS SENSE

All Blett Are Created Free and-
EqualAxtAelilres5Whtch Carries

Conviction With It

CINCINNATI October 25The Demo-
cratic

¬

day at the exposition here was-

a success The weatber is fine and the
crowd large A great many visitors
called during the day and were re ¬

ceived in Judge Thurmans parlor At
2 oclock the party was driven about
town and to the reviewing stands The
streets were well filled with people and
about the stand the streets were
packed There were eight divisions
composed of tonal visiting Democratic
clubs all of whom shouted vigorously
as they passed the stand It took ex¬

actly one hour for the procession to
pass the stand The exposition build ¬

ings were crowded snd filled with up ¬

wards of 8000 people When Judge
Thurman was introduced he was en-

thusiastically
¬

cheered He said in
substance Gentlemen we are in the
midst of an extraordinary campaign-
the most extraordinary campaign I
have ever gone through many as
I have taken part in during my
life We are in a campaign in which-
our adversaries have the boldness and
audacity to tell the people that the way
to make a people rich is to make them
pay more taxes than their government-
wants Applause That the way to
benefit the condition of men is to tax
him and everything which is necessary-
to his existence and comfort as an
American citizen and that is called a
protection to the laboring man As if
you could protect the laboring man by
robbing him of his earnings and verify ¬

ing the old saying of Robbing Peter to
pay Paul Applause This is a de ¬

ception and a delusion Here fol-
lowed

¬
a lengthy analysis of the relation-

of labor to capital and the relation of
both to the country in which the
speaker said there could not be a single
dollar added to the wealth of the world
except by labor Judge Thnrman
was then interrupted by applause
when he produced his bandana You
cheer that old bandana said he but-
I would like to know how in the world-
I ever would have gotten that bandana-
for you to cheer if it had not been for
labor prolonged applause labor
made it my labor enabled me to obtain
money enough to buy it and your
labor will mate you wealthy enough to
live in peace in quiet and in comfort-
if you will only understand what is to
your own best interests He then
went on to say that the annual produc-
tion

¬

of wealth in this world is divided
into three or four parts One part goes
to the capitalists who furnish the
moneylends his money out at interest

and nobody begrudges him his in¬

terest if he only charges reasonable
interest i another part goes to the
manufacturer man who carries on the
business and he makes his profit as a
recompense for his labor and his work
and his skill and nobody objects to his
having a reasonable compensation The
remaining part goes to the laborer to
pay for his wages and if he gets fair
wages honest wages then he does not
complain but if he does not get his fair
shaie if he is oppressed if he is tram ¬

pled down under foot if his labor is
exacted without due compensation-
then he is a defrauded man and he
ought to complain Some gf nteman in
the audience Handing the speaker an
old horseshoe I picked it up during
the time the procession was passing
that means victory It is a horeshoe
Judge Thurman I thank you sir-
I will take it home with me I will nail-
it on my door and keep these Republi-
can

¬

witches that preach protection to
the ruin of the poor man from entering-
my household Great cheers A
voiceNail it on the White House
door Laughter Thurman then said
the Republican orators had asserted tht t
the Democrats were the enemies of the
laboring man and in this connection
reiterated the statement frequently
made by him that out of every 1000
votes in the Democrafic Party 990 are
laboring men Nearly all the happi ¬

ness they have on earth said he is
derived from Democratic principles
which have shielded them in their
trouble in life and made them con ¬

tented and happy and prosperous men
Continued applause Democratic

principles gave them the right to vote
Tlie Democracy sprang from the sen-
timent

¬

written by Thomas Jefferson-
All men are created free and equal

The speaker defied any man living to
point out one single amelioration-
of the condition of the human
race In Christendom one single
improvement of the condition-
of the laboring men that had not been
the result of Democratic principles
Why some one may say there were
southern States that were Democratic
and they had negro slavery Yes but
that sentence of Thomas Jefferson-

All men are created free and equal
sprouted up and grew up and in the
end made slavery impossible in any
part of the territory of the United
States More applause Our
Republican friends say to tue negro
that they set him free They set him
free They would have been in slavery
for ten centuries to come if they had
depended on them to set them free
Great Cheering These words

fiTom Thomas Jeffersons mouth
and from his per ara the words
that set them free in the end It took
time to do it but in the end it did do it
and therefore I say it again and I say
it without fear of successful contradic-
tion

¬
that no improvement in the rights-

or in the condition of the laboring men
in Christendom has ever been produced
except by the influence of Democratic
principles Prolonged applause The
Demooraticparty contains the majority
of the people of the United States It
contains the majority of the vc
ters in the United fctates If these men
are opposed to the interests ot the

I laboring men they are the enemifj
of labor then they are their own
enemies and to say of the Democratic
Party that it is the enemy of the labor ¬

ing men is to say to that party You
are a set of idiots I11 The party that pro
duced Jefferson and Madison and
Monroe and Andrew Jackson and
Grover Cleveland great cheering and
voices and Thurrnanxnd Thurman
to say nothing of other men is by no
means an idiotc party In conclusion
he said I think hat on the sixth day
of next month God wiffing wo will
teach them a lesson that will
make them cease to talk about
the Democratic Party being its own
worst enemy Great cheering At
the conclusion of Judge Thurmans
speech President James Allison read
the following message from Washing ¬
ton

I very much regret that Mrs Cleveland
and myself must deny ourselvesthe plea ¬
sure 01 being present at the exposItion on
Democratic Day and we can only say that
our disappointment Is greater than that or
those who have kindly invited us

Signed GROVER CLEVELAND
Speaker Carlisle followed Judge Thur

man He agreed with Judge Thurmani-
n his remarks concerning the connec ¬
tion of the laboring men to the Demo ¬
cratic Party saying there is no part oftho
people of the United States who are so
much indebted to the Democratic Party
and Democratic principles fbr their
prosperity and growth as a people of
the great northwest To it you owe the
vast territory which you inherit to-
t you owe your religious liberty which

was established for all time in the north¬

west by the ordinance of 82 to it you
owe the exemption in that ordinance
from the institution of slavery Passing
to matters of the tariff the speaker-
said The Republican argument is
that if the productions of foreign labor-
are admitted into this country free of
duty or with a low rate of duty the
wages of the laboring man must be equal-
ized I believe the reduction of taxes up-
on the necessities of life would not only
be of infinite advantage to the laboring-
man but to all the people of this
country thus

t enabling our manufao
tunes to enter the great markets of the
world but I do not belief by so doing
it will reduce the wages paid to the
laboring man in this country If this
is done the United States will have ex-
cess to all the best markets of the
worla and England will cease to be
protected by the laws of the United
States I am in favor of a reduction-
of taxes not only to relieve the laboring-
man but also because it is absolutely
necessary to reduce the surplus revenue-
of governmnt Carlisle read from
Blames Chicago speech in relation-
to the surplusclaiming that Blaine had
misstated the facts in relation to the
action of the present Congress in ref-
erence thereto He concluded with
highly eulogistic reference to President
Cleveland and Judge Thurman To
General Harrison he referred as a very
espectable lawyer outhere at Indian ¬

apolis and to Hon L P Morton as a
very rich Danker of Wall Street The
children who had represented the dif-
ferent States presented Judge Thur
man with a beautiful floral tribute A
Dayton man who said he voted for
Maine four years ago but would this
year vote for Cleveland presented o
steel horseshoe as an emblem of good
luck

Hewitt Hit it Right
NEW YORK October 25In a letter to

the chairman of the county Democracy
ratification meeting tonight at
Cooper Union Mayor Hewitt uses these
words relative to the national results

Some persons seem to think the
multiplicity of the candidates may in-

jure
¬

the national ticket I see no reason
for this opinion but if it is true it is
not my fault as I have exhausted
every honorable effort to secure-
a union of party on some Democrat-
who would not represent a faction I
regard the success of the national ticket
as paramount to the consideration that
Grover Cleveland possesses the confi
deuce of the masses because he has
earned it by unswervedly honesty his
courage and his independence and the
name of Allen G Thurman is a house ¬

I hold word with the people

Poisoned
MINNEAPOLIS October 25On Bo ¬

hemian flats tonight a family of eight
Bohemians sat down to supper and al¬

most immediately after swallowing a
mouthfuls of food fell the floor
writhing with all the symptoms of ar-
senical

¬
poisoning The party was cele ¬

brating the wedding of George Martin
and his bride two of the victims It is
supposed that a rival of Martin pois ¬
oned the food All are very ill and
may die

SPECIAL NOTICES

NOTiCE
DANCING MATINEE B YOUNGER

his dancing matinee
next Saturday afternoon at oclock October
27th H B YOUNGER

FOR SALE
A FEW FARMS REMAINING UNSOLD

Call and see me and buy a home in the
best location of America F McDonald
Big Cottonwood Salt Lake County

t> 00 WAGON OF KINDLING WOODREADYt for use Apply to William Carroll Archi-
tect

¬
and Builder Emporium Building First

South Street

WEIGHING ABOUTAYOUNOHOKSK work or drive in-
quire

¬

121 B Street
I

COAL FORSALE-
YB South

THE CVtfT AT ra AND 67 E THIRD

LOST OR STOLEN
BROWN HORSE 4 YEARS OLDONE mane and tail mane short about

sixteen hands high white star in forehead
when lost was unsaod Also a small light
bay mare with small ringbone 3 years old
A reward of 15 will bo paid to any person
deliverjng said horses to Lewis P Kelsey-
No 2G West second South Street Salt Lake
City

STRAYED OR STOLEN
ThROM MY PLACE NORTH OF SALT
U Lake City on Thursday September 13th

1888 one 5yearold roan mare branded H
on right thigh Suitable reward will be paid
for information leading to her recovery
James D Adams Commission Office

ri SPECIAL NOTICES

WANTED-
A PtRTNER WITH A SMALL CAPITAL
i Call at 261 Main Street Room 26

A WOMAN COOK APPLY TO MRS fc-
jEL Mackintosh 363 West Tem l etb-

S
i

QE BOYS TO LBABN THE CABINET
l trade no one necd apply who does notintend to pay close attention work S RMarks Co

A SCHOOL TEACHER EITHER MALEcr female to teach a graded school inFarmington Davis Comfty Utah Liberalwages will be paid Apply immediately Inperson or by letter to L H Sennard agent
for trustees Farmington TTtah

GOOD GIRL TO DO GENERAL HOUSE
Apply to No SUEast First southStreet

THREE OR FOUR ROOMS FOR HOU3R
AddressL8V Obox776

A GOOD GIftL TO DO COOKING AND
rL general house work No washing orIroning InquJre atfirst houss easy of Deseret Museum

FIFTY MEN APPLY TO LAND SALT
SnUalr or N W Clayton No

55 Main Street

FOUR OR FIvE GOOD CANVASSERS
to 37 8 West Temple Street

ALL THE ACTIVE ABLE BODIED MEN
the Territory while they have theopportunity to secure a policy with theMutual Life of New York the greatest

financial institution In the world Assettaover 120000uoo For particulars call on oraddress Louis Hyams District Manager forUtah PO address Box 241 Salt Lake
TT1IRSTCLAS3 COOK GOOD WHU and home to right person Thqulre atSLFD RR office

HORSES TO PASTURE THE PETTIT
is now open for pasturage The

best of feed water and shade For terms
inquire of Harvey Hardy at Midland office
177 Main Street

THE PUBLIC TO KNOW THAT THE
Salt Lake bus meets the Warm

Springs street car at 8309301030 and 1130
a m and at 234 and 5 pm No chirge

L D KINNEY Manager

rpO RENTAHOUSE OF THREE OR FOUR
rooms Flowing well preferred Ad ¬

dress P O Box 945

A WOMAN OF SENSE ENERGY AND
respectability for our business in hcr

locality Salary about 50 per month Per-
manent

¬

position References given and
exacted J G Blanchard Gen Manager
Lock Box 1583 N Y-

FOR
TE lj

tENT
A HOUSE IN EIGHTEENTH WARD OF

seven rooms bathroom pantry closets
and cellar barn with house Apply at Ex-
ponent

¬
Office 25 E South Temple Street

AFINE OFFICE SUITE IN THE HERALD
Apply at this office

F ORTHKEE YEAR THE WLLt
known Hailstone Farm five miles

from Park City and seven miles from Heber
iJlty For terms apply to W Petersen-
but her Salt La e-

ON OR TWO LARGE ROOMS ON THIRD
floor of HERALD building Long lease

cheap to right party Very desirable rooms-
or studio or class purposes

FINE OFFICE APPLY TO BOWMAN
159 Main Street

TWO HOUSES ONE OF THREE ROOMS
cellar and other two rooms and

summer kitchen each with city water cor ¬

ner of C and Fourth Street Eighteenth Ward

PINE OFFICE FOR KENT
A DJOINING HERALD COUNTING ROOM

jQ hanisomely furnished steam heating
gas and city water Apply at this office

LOST

A DAPD RED COW WITH WHITE SPOT
on forehead branded S P on the left

side and wearing a leather collar Return
to A J SWENSON 33 Apple Street and be
rewarded

BlttLK PRO1rirtJs CONTAINING AA description of six different styles Sup ¬

posed to have been lost between this city
and 8andy The finder will be rewarded by
returning the same to this office

BUSINESS CARDS

MUSIC LANGUAGES AND FENCING
Andre interpreter 43 E2d South

RAILROAD TICKETS
BOUGHT SOLD AND EXCHANGED AT

Groshell Co No 7 E Second
South American Ticket Brokers AssocIa-
tion Cut rates to all points

QUINCY SHOW CASES

ARE DELIVERED IN SALT LAKE CITY
about onehalf usual prices finest

workmanship Agency with Shiley Groshell
is Co No 7 E Second South

NEW DENTAL OFFICE
EXTRACTION OF TEETH BYPAINLESS anaesthetics new process Dr

G H Keysor 64 W Second South west of
Opera House

JUST ARRIVED
A LARGE VARIETY OF IMPORTED

OL new fancy goods including Satsuma
3ronza and expensive Chinaware Also a
large variety of silk satin and crepe cooos

H HOP
267 S Mall Street-

P O Box 106-

3JOHNSON PRATT CO

WILL OCCUPY THE BUILDING NO 43
Street on October 1st with a

full complete bright new stock of drugs
medicines toilet articles perfumery soaps
sponges and everything usually found in
firstclass drug store

D IL SPIESS DENTIST
SETS OF TEETH AS WELL ASWHOLE made on short notice Teeth

extracted 50 cents with or without anas
hetics Rooms 1298 Main Street

SAFES
T HAVE ON HAND SEVERAL SECOND-

handI safes of different sizes in good
order for sale cheap Also prepared to
repair and reset combination locks bolts
etc on all kinds of safes bank and county
vaults L B YHRXA

THOMSON ALLEN CO
BLOCK COR MAIN ANDWASATCHSouth Streets Special bargains-

In city property A few chances to obtain
acreage property or improved farms in cicsa
proximity to the city at bed rock prices-

JURN O CUTLER ttBKO
No36 Laet Temple Street are making

Gen a dpi Jig Suits to order lor 2250 froze
Provo All Wool Cassimeres They are The
Thing Call and order one

gents Provo Woolen WlIle-

MONEY

T OANED AT3 PER CENT PER ANNUM
JJ on monthly payments for less thanrents Shannon Son 109 Main Street

l South

e


